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Details of Visit:

Author: Persistentlicker
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 14 Jun 2010 9 am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07940595993

The Premises:

Nice quiet area that felt safe. Plenty of free parking available on her street of residence or on the
adjacent roads. Very easy to find. I parked on an adjacent street and made my way to her house on
foot.

Lou's place was clean although she had just moved in and was in the middle of decorating. She
comes across as being house proud. One room was decorated very nicely so I imagine that the
other rooms will follow suit when the decorating is finished. In saying that, to me, the previous decor
wasn't too bad although she would probably disagree with me.  

The Lady:

Lou is a sexy, curvy woman who I estimate to be in her mid 20's. Size 14 - 16. Nice face, nice
breasts, and pierced clit. Boy was she tight! She likes to do Kegel exercises and you can definately
feel a difference!

The Story:

As I stepped through her front door Lou started chatting and immediately I felt at ease. It was as
though we were old friends. That's how comfortable I felt. Went straight to the bedroom and delt
with the finances. Stripped and lay on her bed for a bit of a massage.

Lou likes kissing albiet without tongues which was fine by me and was enought to get my good
friend John Thomas excited. Great OWO followed. Her proper working name is 'deep throat lou.'
Need I say any more?

She loves reverse oral but you have to be careful with her pierced clit as it's very sensitive. Gently
does it works better than rough tongue flicking, and sucking on it is a definate no no...

Cow girl followed briefly before missionary to finish off... I couldn't last longer than the time it took
Ben Johnson to run 100m :-)

Lou loves her job and it shows. All in all, this was a great punt (9/10) - Thanks Lou!
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